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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 21st November 2019

R1 - GATTON | 12:50 | AUD $19,000 |  TAB CANNONBALL SERIES (BM68)

77 AIRINO
Six-year-old mare who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Got the job
done latest and looks a leading hope again.

88 GODFATHER'S GIRL
Found herself positioned up on the speed at Gold Coast last start and worked home nicely,
running second. Wasn't beaten by far in that affair. Can be thereabouts at the nish again here.
Keep in mind.

33 FLAME OF LIBERTY
Four time winner tter for one run back after a long neck win over 800m at Kilcoy. Fitter and
should be in the mix here.

66 SI SI SEQUALO
Honest galloper who returned from a spell with a long neck second over 800m at Kilcoy. Good
winning strike rate and cannot be discounted.

22 PUPPET MASTER
Has placed in a barrier trial on November 4. Resumes here after a 127 day break. Should be tter
for the trial and has won first up before. Should be thereabouts at the finish if forward enough.

R2 - GATTON | 13:27 | AUD $17,000 |  BLC BRENDON LESTER CONST. (55)

66 BLAINE Honest gelding who has a good career place strike. Seems to have the measure of these.

22 CHOCOLATE OREO
Placed his second race this time in at Clifton over 1100m two back. Ran fourth at Toowoomba
by 4.25 lengths last start. Rates a strong chance.

33 RAINBOW SPIRIT
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when fth over 1200m at Kilcoy. Rates fairly
and shouldn’t be far away.

88 GOSSIAUX Inconsistent type who improved last start finishing third over 1170m. Can keep going on with it.

55 BETAJET
Hasn't won for more than a year but ran a good race 16 days ago when fth at Sunshine Coast.
Has won at this trip before but still needs to find a few lengths. Take on trust.

R3 - GERALDTON | 13:47 | AUD $15,500 |  BORAL HCP (C2)

44 BELLA SCELTA
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 1.5 lengths second over 1413m at this
track. Has the ability and expected to run well.

11 FORTUNE MAKER
Has a honest overall record, last start scoring over 1600m at this track. Expected to be doing
best work late.

55 RUFUS
Boasts the peak Timeform rating in this eld. Just missed out when beaten half a length third at
this track over 1600m last start. Will receive a charmed run from this gate. Will take beating.

33 DYNAMITE JACK
Has only one win from thirty one career starts. At latest was beaten 3.5 lengths fourth over
1413m at this track. Has the ability and is an each way hope.

22 FRIAR TUCK
Jumps out to 1627m for the rst time today after a fth place nish last time out at this track
when well supported. 2kg apprentice claim helps.

R4 - GATTON | 14:04 | AUD $17,000 |  BOOK YOUR WORK XMAS PARTY (55)

11 HEY DOLL
Reliable mare who possesses a terri c career place strike. Got close when second at Dalby over
1000m. Seems to have the measure of these.

22 MIRACLE STAR
Form below par in two runs since a win three starts back. Last time was a 7.75 lengths fourth
over 1000m at Toowoomba. Rates well and gets chance to show best.

55 GLENBAWNS DUTCHESS
Finished in the placings last time carrying 56kg over 1050m at Beaudesert. Penalised by the
extra 2kg but rates one of the leading hopes.

1010 DIVINE MISS BOOM
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a 4.5 lengths win over 1030m at
Chinchilla. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

33 RUBY TWO SHOES
Narrowly beaten when running third at Inverell last start only beaten 0.8 lengths. Looking at a
place here.
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R5 - GERALDTON | 14:23 | AUD $14,000 |  RIGTERS SUPERMARKETS MDN

11 MAGIC EMPIRE
Resumes here after a ve months spell and a 950m Lark Hill barrier trial that was used in
preparation for today. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be
expected.

22 BRUNY ISLAND
Last start was back in Sep 2018 when sixth at Northam. Has since switched stables and
resumes today. Looks capable of breaking his maiden status.

33 ASHBURN
Six start maiden who steps out at this trip for the rst time after nishing sixth over 1200m at
this track. Can do better here and don’t underestimate.

44 ZEPHYRSCHINO
Was at long odds last time out when nishing a 3.75 lengths seventh over 1300m at this track.
Comes into calculations.

55 OCEAN RICHES Hasn't threatened in two career starts to this point. Doesn't look one of the major players.

R6 - GATTON | 14:42 | AUD $17,000 |  MCNEIL FARMS PLATE (C2)

88 GREY COURT
No longer a maiden after a win at this track over 1600m last start, facing a rise in class this race.
Gets the chance to win again.

33 HARRY'S STAR
Finished third last start over 1400m at Beaudesert. Rarely wins, with just 2 successes from 34
starts. Rates well and is worth including.

22 EIRA
Struggling to break through lately, the latest nishing second over 1400m at Beaudesert. Rates
highly and can break through here.

77 FOURGRANDMAN
Has only one win from twenty seven career starts. Wasn't too bad beaten 3 lengths over 1516m
at Lismore at most recent outing. Has the ability and is an each way hope.

55 BENZ EXPRESS
Latest ran in fourth over 1720m at Tabulam, rarely winning with just one success from 14 starts.
Has the ability and should measure up.

R7 - GERALDTON | 15:00 | AUD $15,500 |  GG PUMPS & ELECTRICAL HCP (C5)

44 COOL SERENITY
Very good win off a break at this track. Won previously second up and appears capable of
building on that record here on the back of latest performance. Must be respected.

22 RECOILED
First up in this following six months break. Had a 1100m barrier trial at Geraldton in preparation
for this on November 15. Is a first up winner. Apprentice rides here claiming 2kg.

11 BLACK DYNAMITE
Long time since a win but was prominent last start only nding one better at this track. Good
place prospects.

33 HOT STYLE
Coming back to racing after ve months off. Has a good record resuming. Hasn't trialled in the
lead up to this so fitness is the only query. Worth some thought.

55 TOUCHED
Was unplaced and well beaten in all runs last campaign, the latest when 11th over 1200m at
Bunbury.

R8 - GATTON | 15:22 | AUD $17,000 |  ROYAL HOTEL GATTON HCP (55)

22 SIDERO STAR
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start fth over
1400m at Gold Coast. Form good for this and looks one of the major hopes.

11 HOT SOCK
Will strip much tter for the two runs since a spell, the latest when a 2.75 lengths fth over
1400m at Sunshine Coast. Has the ability and is among the leading hopes.

44 MANHATTAN GAMBLER
Brought up second career win two back but missed the frame last time when fourth over 1400m
at Lismore.

88 GALLOPINAKIS
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 2.25
lengths over 1625m. Has ability and looks a definite each way hope.

1515 ROCKUZZO
Made a return to form with a third place nish over 1625m at Toowoomba when in the market.
Not far away. Worth including here.
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R9 - GERALDTON | 15:40 | AUD $15,500 |  RED DUST HOLDINGS (BM66 )

55 JUPITER RISING
Won last time over 1200m at this track and has an honest overall record. Gets a chance to win
again. Take seriously.

11 BAY PUBLISHER
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran second
when in the market at this track over 1200m. Harder here but should still be given some thought.

22 MIKIMOTO GIFT
Almost found the win last start running a close 0.7 lengths third at this track over 1300m. An
each way option for this start.

44 FREEZ'EMOFF
Sent for a let up after a disappointing run when sixth over 2100m at this track. Has ability and is
an each way chance on best form.

66 PARIS OF TROY
Eight-year-old gelding resuming off a 211-day break. Expect him to need a bit more ground than
the 1220m on offer today. Prefer a bit later on.

R10 - GERALDTON | 16:20 | AUD $14,000 |  DELF ARCHITECTURAL MDN

55 OSIPOVA
Possesses highest peak Timeform rating of the eld. Finished a close second at this track over
1600m last start. Will take catching.

88 SWIPE IT
Unraced gelding by Dick Turpin out of Peg's Pride. Not seen in a public trial to date. Inform Adam
Durrant will likely have him primed so worth keeping safe.

77 SLICK UNIT
Son of Sessions from the mare Whirling Lass making debut. Last trial was seventh at Lark Hill
over 950m trial on October 21. Can give a sight at first outing.

22 COCKY ED
Jumps out to 1627m for the first time today after a fifth place finish last time out at York when in
the market. Well held latest and prefer the place.

44 MOONDYNE JOE
Five start maiden yet to place. Fitter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 9 lengths fourth
over 1600m at this track. Yet to show anything much and looking elsewhere.

R11 - GERALDTON | 17:00 | AUD $15,500 |  HUME DOORS &TIMBER HCP (C1)

33 THE CROWN PRINCE
Resumes after a nine months break after nishing third over 1400m at this track. Fitter for a trial
win and looks well placed here fresh.

11 RED EPIC
Was prominent throughout at this track, working to the line in good fashion to run second. Not
beaten far on that occasion. Looks capable of fighting out the finish again here.

55 ENCENDIO
Returns here after a seven months break and does have a superb record when resuming from a
spell. Finished last campaign with finding fourth. Rates highly and can kick off with a strong run.

44 ARABIAN RICHES
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 5 length fth over 1200m at this track.
Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

77 SCANDALOUS MISS
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a 8 length eighth over 1200m at Ascot.
Rates well and is among the chances.

R12 - GERALDTON | 17:40 | AUD $15,500 |  GERALDTON TOYOTA (BM56 )

11 CAN HE HUSSEL
Has been racing well in recent times including a win two starts back at this track before running
second at this track last start. Must come into consideration on current form.

44 FULLY STOKED
Fitter for two runs from a spell and wasn’t far away when fth over 1200m at this track. Fitter
again and rates among the better hopes.

33 ROCK MYLADY
Broke through three back but disappointing in two runs since, the latest when fth over 1413m at
this track. Rates better here than last start and could sneak a place.

1010 HUE AND CRY Resuming from a spell after being well held last time. Has the ability and can show up here.

55 A SLIPPERYCUSTOMER
Has been racing below best, the latest when seventh over 1400m at this track. Not the worst here
and is worth including in the multiples if finds best


